ON THE SURVIVAL OF SLOVENE O·GRADE DEVERBAL THEMATICS IN RESIAN Eric P. Hamp
In an article dedicated to Rado Lencek' I studied the survival of Indo-European [IE] 0-grade deverbal masculine thematics in Slovene. From a reading of Pletersnik I found about 87 such nouns. Based on that list I then studied 2 the survival of such nouns in the speech of one cultured nuclear family of Serbian speakers, i.e., the survival of fOIInal Serbo-Croatian cognates of Slovene nouns. That study produced about 68 surviving equivalents. Of course, a full and independently based study of the survival of this class in each language would be desirable. For further details of these studies, see the articles referred to. For the present, at least, they give us some idea of one parameter of comparability of two South Slavic languages.
I also studied the survival of such IE formations in nouns and adjectives of Dutch, as a means of contemplating the Germanic record through one sample.
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There I found 50 current words, of which about 33 have a reasonable chance of reflecting an IE patrimony (i.e., show probable related IE forms, though not all of the formation in question). Of these, some 17 show a matching formation elsewhere in IE, but only 6 find such an equivalent in Slavic; it must be remembered too that in Dutch we have a wider field to choose equivalents from, since the formation originally selected includes adjectives. The ratio here is thus, very crudely, Slovene-Serbian 68: Dutch-Slavic 6 (or 5, if the adjective 'red' is excluded).
I now present the portion of the Slovene list for which I have succeeded in eliciting the Resian cognates. I am confident of these forms, for I have known and worked with the speaker 4 for 12 years, and my analysis of the dialect is based on her speech. The forms are highly trustworthy, since the speaker has a remarkably clear pronunciation, an amazingly high sense of precision and accuracy, a strong critical sense and insistence, great patience, and alert discriminating observation; I know no native speaker I would rate higher. She has a very large and discerning vocabulary, a tasteful sense of style, an articulate mastery of propriety; she is a born scholar, an ornament of her language. We have here, therefore, an excellent specimen of a very "small" language (+ 1500 resident speakers) in a rich, sophisticated version. If we lack forms here it is not because we can call this language or idiolect impoverished.
The fOIIus are all given in their OseaccolOsojane shape. I describe the phonology elsewhere, where I also introduce some corrections to Baudouin de Courtenay. I use here a relatively broad, largely IPA-based phonetic transcription, different from what I favor in other circumstances, in the interests of giving a linguistic and Slovene public an immediate impression of the sound qualities of this much misunderstood variety of language. For each noun I give a selection of declensional forms to show the alternations that establish its underlying phonology. I present the Resian forms below in the order in which their cognate forms appear in the Slovene list mentioned above; here, cognates are italicized. Entries in parentheses are indirect survivals, in that they are extant only in other derivations.
• blcsk, duo bl'urskA, pI. bl'urskave T , gen. bl'urskJ!! 'raggio, ray' = bll?sk :: t:) blisJ('o 'it glares (when the sun is strong)' = SCr. blestati (b'odq, duo b'odiJ.re, pI. b'odiJ.eT, gen. b'odiJ.:)!! 'fitta, sharp pain' cf. b9d::
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. ' 'grave,6 (figrm 'thunder' cf. grQm has been formed on the verb grm~ti, and matches the Bulgarian grum) (tJ kad'o 'fuma, it smokes' cf. kad, but dem 'smoke') kre1!, gen. kJI'A 'bastone, un legno fisso nella terra, siepe' = kol 'stake' :: kWIAtlwkliitl 'coltellare', fern. past. kWI'alA = kldti 'to slaughter' kreu 'roof' = krov -, krJx, gen. kr'YXA 'pane, bread' = krith du'akr,At 'twice', tr'UIkr,At 'thrice' (not used for 'once') = krilt -lox, du. l'ofiA Tarco che si suona violino, violin bow' = It)k, SCr. luk 7 mrAs, gen. mr'aZA 'freddo, cold' = mrilz :: zm'grznano 'gelato, ice cream' (p'Yxat Jfi'oJl 'soffiare il fuoco, blow the fire', nur p'yxnot 'un solo soffio ', cf. pfih) sat, gen. s'adA 'frutta, fruit' = sad:: s'ednot 'sedersi, sit down', s'idAt 'seduto, seated' skok du. sk'0kA 'precipice ripido, cliff' = skok pJt'0k, du. pJt'0kA 'brook' = potok 'stream';potocek; tok:: tJ t1eC'0 'fuori esce I' acqua, the water comes out' = teCi tecem 8 p'01!JA 'fascia, swaddling clothes', P'01!o1!le 'fascie' = povoj :: prev'et 'fasciare' (pJv'et 'parturire') = vIti 'wind', Sc. poviti 'swaddle' us, du. 1!'0ZA, pI. y'0ze, gen. 1!Jz'o1! 'carro, wagon' = vQz filas, du. fil'asA 'voce, voice' = glfis xlat 'cool, refreshing state' = hlfid s1!rel, du. s1!'reA 'foglio di pasta, sheet of pasta' = sloj 'layer' trak, du. tr'akA, pI. tr'ake 'nastro, ribbon' = trilk zJp, du. z'JbA, pI. z'Jbe, gen. z'JbJ1! 'tooth' = z{Jb z1!un, du. z1!'0nA, pI. z1!'onave, gen. z1!'0nJy'campana, bell' = zv{Jn:: z1!Jn'et 'sonare campane, ring bells' (1!un zYJn'0zes zy'one 'suona con Ie campane') It is immediately noticed that the above list is notably shorter than the Slovene list on which it is based. This latter was drawn from Pletersnik plus Vondrak, i.e., from a very full collection representing the entire Slovene territory, and a substantial time depth. The above list reflects the restricted environment of a single valley, isolated for many centuries. It is noteworthy that replacements which remove items from our list are not universally, or perhaps even in an important way, taken from the Friulian or German or Italian contacts, though the results of these contacts on semantic structure and on syntax are evident. For example, some items such as 'thunder' and 'soffio' reflect native productivity, and there must be many more of this sort which were not elicited simply because the shape I suggested did not call forth an immediate response. More impressive is the incidence of selection of (near) 
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